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The GABION PLANTERS are one of most important 

landscaping gabions for strong yet stylish boarder for a flower 

or plant bed, so it is also called, stone basket planters, steel 

flower baskets or even gabion raised garden bed.

More and more people want to decorate their garden, 

courtyard and even office building with gabions and various 

shapes and colors stones.

Gabion Planters 
Decorate Your Dull sites

● Material

Hot dipped galvanized steel wire.

Galfan coated steel wire.

PVC coating steel wire.

● Wire diameter (mm): 3/4/5/6 mm.

● Mesh size: 50 × 50 mm, 75 × 75 mm, 100 × 50 mm, 200 × 50 mm, etc.

● Gabion size: varies according to customers' requirements.

Detailed specifications
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Square shape gabion planter.

● Rustproof and weather resistance. 

Galvanized or Galfan coating steel wire or PVC coating wires supplies durable and stable structure for several

years use.

● Flexible structure.

Square, rectangular, column and any special shapes or designs can be free customized.

● Colorful for your needs.

Powder coating treatment supplies various colors including black, red, yellow or any other colors you want for

your different use.

● Eco-friendly.

It will not pollute the surrounding environments while make your site beautiful.

● Eco-friendly.

It will not pollute the surrounding environments while make your site beautiful.

● Functional along with beautiful.

Unique design will decorate your site while supplies comfortable bed for your plants or flowers.

Advantages

Square shape gabion planter.

Hexagonal shape gabion planter. Customized gabion planter.
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Production  Line

Gabion planters with 
seats design

Curved gabion 
landscaping design

Hexagonal gabion planter 
design in garden

Gabion planter with 
angel steel design

Customized Designs

1. The gabion planters can be made of rustproof and weather resistant silver galvanized & Galfan coated steel wires or

powder coating steel wires in black, red or any other colors you want.

2. Weld the transverse and longitudinal wires at each and every intersection to form the weld mesh panel with extra

stability.

3. Cut the welded mesh panel into pieces at customers' needed sizes and equip enough accessories, such as spiral

binders & C clips, corner stiffeners, binding wire.

4. Packed with pallet and waiting for loading.

Qualified galvanized steel wires 
ensures the corrosion and rust 

resistance.

Qualified galvanized steel wires 
ensures the corrosion and rust 

resistance.

Qualified galvanized steel wires 
ensures the corrosion and rust 

resistance.
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Unpack welded mesh 
panels Put panels into places Secure panels with spiral 

binders

Install the inner layer welded 
mesh panels.

Fill gabion planter with 
stones.

Raise plants or flowers in the 
gabion planter.

1 2 3

Install the inner layer 
welded mesh panels.4

Unpack welded mesh 
panels Put panels into places Secure panels with 

spiral binders

5Fill gabion planter with 
stones. 6Raise plants or flowers 

in the gabion planter.

Installation Guidance
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Anping Enzar Metal Products Co., Ltd .

Factory Add: BLK 11-26-Est#3, Wire Mesh Industrial Zone, 

Anping County, Hebei 053600 China.

Tel: +86-311-67303992 / +86-318-7866606 

Fax: +86-311-67303980 / +86-318-7866608 

Mob: +86-13722829512 (WeChat & WhatsApp) 

Skype: enzarmetal
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